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.SLR�MW�E�REXMZI�SJ�'SVO��XLI�GSYRX]�LI�PSZMRKP]�HIWGVMFIW�EW�'the centre of the 
universe'��ERH�MX�LEW�FIIR�E�LYKI�MRJPYIRGI�SR�XLMW�WMRKIV�WSRK[VMXIV��:SGEPP]��
7TMPPERI�MW�UYMXI�YRMUYI�[MXL�ER�EPQSWX�WIER�RSW�PMOI�IPIQIRX�ERH�LEW�FIIR�

HIWGVMFIH�EW�LEZMRK�E�ZSMGI�'full of honesty, commitment and sensitivity'.

MY DARK ROSALEEN and the Island of Dreams�����������ER�EPFYQ�����F]�John Spillane�
�

����������An album of songs in honour of the Island of Ireland, Mother Ireland, and 
of my own Mother - Mary Teresa Spillane.

�“Dark Rosaleen - dark and mysterious woman of dreams, your eyes are tired from 
weeping, the lakes of your tears glimmer gently on the island of visions and dreams. 
Fairy-tale visions of childhood, the magic and the pain of growing up in this crazy, 
magical land, the search for love, love lost and love found, and the never-ending dream 
of freedom, inside and out”.

John Spillane 2008
' ... some of the most skillfully crafted, vividly realized songs anyone has written in 
Ireland over the past dozen years.'

Earle Hitchner,�TVIQMIV�[VMXIV�VIZMI[IV�JSV�-VMWL�)GLS�ERH�8LI�;EPP�7XVIIX�
.SYVREP�

.SLR�MW�HYI�XS�VIPIEWI�SR�XLI�18th April ’08�LMW�RI[�EPFYQ�SR�)1-�“My Dark 
Rosaleen and the Island of Dreams”

'From the weeds on the side of the road to the curious titles of traditional tunes, no stone 
is left unturned.'



Review of John Spillane, Barge Rooms Ennis **** Gerry Quinn, The Examiner 
Saturday 16th June 2007

His debut solo album 'The Wells of The World' (1997) was described by Hot Press's 
Oliver Sweeney as, 'not only a striking and individual musical statement, but one of the 
albums of this or any other year.' His compositions have been described as, "highly 
original in concept, full of imagery and wonder".

Before embarking on his solo career, John honed his 'live' skills playing for over seven 
years with Cork based "The Stargazers" and more recently toured the globe for five 
years as singer with trad giants, Nomos.

The hugely successful album 'Éist' featured two of Spillane's works, one of which was 
'Eist do Bheal' performed beautifully by Sinead Lohan and written by Spillane and the 
Gaelic poet Louis de Paor. It's follow up, 'Éist Arís' (or 'Son of Éist' as John calls it!) 
again features one of John's songs.

Spillane and De Paor, have often paired up on projects, John refers to their 
collaborations as 'The Gaelic Hit Factory'! At the end of 2000, following an invitation, 
the 'GHF' performed in several universities on the east coast of America and they got 
the year 2001 off to a good start by winning the prestigious Realta 2001 Irish song 
contest. With the prize involving one piece of Galway Crystal, the GHF decided to re-
enter in 2002 and again won the competition. So now both mantelpieces are adorned 
with the Galway Crystal!! 

Contact: John Spillane, c/o Verge Management Ltd 4 Mountain Villa Killiney Co Dublin
Tel +353-1-2722799

Fax +353-1-2721212
Email: verge@johnspillane.ie

U.S.A. and Canada:
Tel +001 (302) 598-8601
Email: usa-verge@johnspillane.ie

The Island Music Club
We have been running musical events in County Clare for almost 5 years as "The 
Island Music Club". We currently operate in a number of venues namely, Minogue's 
Bar, Tulla, the Highway Bar, Crusheen and The Barge Rooms in Ennis.

Crusheen Singers Club 
The Highway Bar is also the home of the Crusheen Singers Club  who have been in 
existence for more than 6 years. The singers club runs on the second Wednesday of 
every month all year round. The session consists of unaccompanied singing of mainly 
traditional or folk songs. All singers and listeners are welcome. Ocassionally 
instruments are allowed by pre-arrangement and from time to time we have special 
guest singers/musicians.

To contact the singers club call 00353-86-8599957 
or email fhayes23@gmail.com


